All the HPC systems in CINECA share a common environment in order to facilitate the use of resources and the portability of data and programs.

The user can access any system in similar ways, can expect similar behavior and have access to shared resources despite the different applicative characterizations of the various systems.

In the next sections we will present the common aspects of the environment, both in terms of shared resources (storage) and common procedures (access, accounting, filesystems organisation, production environment, programming environment, batch schedulers, ...).

Specific information concerning the different systems are reported in the "System Specific Guides" chapter.

Outgoing links:

- UG2.1: Become a User
- UG2.2: Access to the Systems
- UG2.3: Accounting
- UG2.4: Data storage and FileSystems
- UG2.5: Production Environment and Tools
- UG2.6: Programming Environment
- UG2.7: Information and Support